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Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club—Spokane, Washington 

The month of December always brings us our Holiday or 
Christmas Raffle where members only get the opportunity 
to obtain great mostly fishing related items. December 11th 
is this special day this year. Your Raffle Committee is able 
to purchase or receive through donations hundreds of items 
that you will get a chance to own from the Raffle or bid on 
at the Silent Auction. We are still trying to procure some 
more fishing trips from our members as well as discounted 
trips from guides. Do you know of a guide who might offer 
a 2 for 1 fishing trip? Are you a member of a private lake 
club where you might take the winning Club member if 
they win your raffle trip? We again have procured a stay at 
Hill’s Resort on Priest Lake, Idaho for a winning member. 
 
Besides the items that the Club purchases for the Raffle, we 
ask that the membership also furnish items that your fellow 
fly fisherman would love to own. Many of you have the 
talents to tie great fly patterns, donate your own guided trip 
to a special fishing place, and give fishing and non-fishing 
related items for the Raffle. You can bring these new or 
gently used items to the meeting on December 11th or 
make contact with one of the Raffle Committee members to 
arrange pickup ahead of time. Your used donated items 
should be items that your fellow members want to own. 
Some of our Raffle Committee members include Gordon 
Olson, Randy Shaber, Rick Ripley and Stephen Aspinwall. 
 
A few days ahead of the Raffle, we will email a listing of 
those items that we have procured up to that point. This 
will give those (who have email) the chance to preview the 
list for those items that you most want and make arrange-
ments with friends to collaborate your tickets or bidding for 
your most desired item or fishing trip. Some of the Raffle 
goodies may include the ability to purchase an item from a 
vendor or fishing trip at discount. Please remember to sup-
port those manufacturers, guides and retailers who contrib-
ute to this fund raising activity. 
See you at the Raffle and bring lots of extra money $$$$ to 
buy lots of tickets and so have opportunities for great good-
ies! 

-Your Raffle Committee 

As I put together this last edition of my “Presidential ramblings” and 
reflect on all that has happened in the club this past year, I feel really 
good about our IEFFC.  I appreciate our club even more and have 
come to respect everything that our members have to offer to our fly 
fishing sport and to the conservation of our wonderful, precious fish 
resources.  Each and every member should be very proud to be asso-
ciated with our club and what it stands for. 
 
 Gordon Olson certainly lived up to expectations with his fly 
tying demonstration last month.  His flies raffled for over $350.00!  
What a great job, Gordon, thank you.  The combined raffle earnings 
from all our demo tiers Jerry McBride, Leonard Gross, Bryan Har-
man, Mark Pinch, and Gordon was well over $1200.00.  A nice bonus 
for the club coffers.  Thank you to all of them and for everyone who 
participated in the raffles.  We have more to look forward to.  Next 
month Jerry Harms is going to introduce us to the latest craze - blobs.  
Although anything but traditional, they are surprisingly irresistible to 
trout and the list of fly fishermen who have a few of them stashed in 
their boxes is growing every day.  You might be surprised to hear 
who some of them are. 
 
 Our club would not be successful without so many people 
contributing - I would like to give a huge thanks to our officers, di-
rectors, committees, and volunteers who generously gave their time 
and expertise over the past year.  Each issue of the Fly Leaf and all 
my messages have included recognition for the individuals who make 
our club special.  The Board of Directors has tried to provide a few 
new things for our members and to make the club meetings fun and 
entertaining.  Phil Beck did a great job lining up excellent speakers 
and everything added up to increased attendance and some nice, posi-
tive feedback from people who said they have been enjoying them-
selves.  We are always interested in hearing from everyone.  So, if 
you have ideas about how we can continue to keep things exciting 
please speak up. 
 
 Don’t forget our Christmas raffle on December 11.  This is 
the main fund raiser for our club and it is open to members only.  
There are very nice raffle and auction items, and more are coming in 
all the time.  If you haven’t donated something to Gordon and his 
committee already, please consider bringing something to the meet-
ing.  Of course, don’t forget to fill your wallet before you come and 
don’t be bashful about feeding the ticket bags. 

 
I am really pleased to welcome two new members to the IE-
FFC - Jake Nelson and Dan Turner. 
 
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Christmas meeting.  
Good luck fishing and be safe. 
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TOYS FOR TOTS 

 
 

LIAR’S CLUB- 
An Invitation 

 

The Toys For Tots event was again very successful with four 
large bags full of toys and a $1,000 check being given to the Ma-
rine representatives.  The members of the Inland Empire Fly Fish-
ing Club have always been extremely generous in regards to this 
program and this year was no exception.   
Sgt. Faudy Familia and Corporal Nate Medellin came by Frankie 
Doodles during a recent Liar’s Club luncheon to gather the toys.  
The donations this year have been coming in at a rapid rate and 
they apologized that they could not attend our meeting.  Just that 
day they were picking up donations at 100 sites.   
The program will help those families that are not so fortunate 
have a better Christmas.  A huge thank you goes out to all the 
IEFFC members for their generosity.   

Looking for something to do Tuesday mornings?  Try visiting Frankie Doodles and enjoying some 
good food and the best fly fishing updates available in the Inland Northwest.  

 
 
 
Liar’s Club meets at 11AM every Tuesday and 
is an informal luncheon group where no mem-
bership fee is required and attendance is not 
kept.  The topic of discussion is primarily fly 
fishing, but there is an occasional diversion in 
the subject matter.  
 
 
 
If you have found the monthly meetings have 

left you with unanswered questions or you are looking at what lakes or rivers are fishing best, make it 

a point to head on down to Frankie Doodles. You won’t regret it.  
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Puncheon Project for Upper St. Joe Trail  
by Jerry McBride, Conservation Chairman 

IEFFC RECOGNIZED 
 

The U.S. Forest Service installed a total of 
300 feet of puncheon (pronounced pun-
shun, otherwise known as a plank road) on 
the upper St. Joe trail above Spruce Tree 
Campground.  IEFFC went in with the 
North Idaho Fly Casters to purchase the 5" 
twisted spikes used to nail down the individ-
ual planks.  The puncheon sections will 
keep hikers and pack horses out of the mud 
which will reduce the amount of mud that 
gets washed into the St. Joe.  
 
Easier walking, cleaner water, better fish 
and fishing. Thanks, guys! 

In a letter dated October 23, 2018, Randy Osborne, District 2 Fish Biologist for Washington 
Dept. of Fish and Wildlife, recognized the activities of many IEFFC members and our club as a 
whole.  
 
“I..take this opportunity to “officially” show our gratitude for all the important projects that the 
IEFFC has conducted over the past year.”, he said.  
 
He specifically cited our signage at Amber. Coffeepot, and Medical Lakes, maintenance of the 
spawning channel at Bailey Lake, support and staffing of  Kids Fishing activities including reg-
istration form distribution, organization and participation of the Ronald McDonald House Fri-
day family fishing outing, fin clip efforts, and continued support of the West Medical Lake aer-
ation system as examples of the important work we do. 
 
Yet, he said, “there are many many more generous actions that go by the wayside without 
recognition...I wanted your club to know these actions do not go unnoticed and that WDFW 
truly appreciates IEFFC’s continued assistance and support.” 
 
Well done, members. You, and IEFFC, are making a difference in the community.  
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IDAHO STEELHEAD CLOSURE  

Gear for sale and product news 

Member-to-be Chip O’Brien has a Redington Dually 4-piece spey rod, 12'6" for #6 line and a 
Sage Spectrum Max 6/7 fly reel loaded with Rio Skagit Max Short #6 spey line  with two Rio 
Medium MOW sink tips (10-foot and 5-foot floating/5-foot sinking). This rod was used once, 
and is now for sale at deep discount. Contact him at c1obrien@gmail.com to swap out that 
excess holiday cash. 
 
UNI-Products has added a sand color to their palette of Uni-yarn regular line. Look for it at 
your tying material supplier.   

 In a letter to steelhead anglers from F&G Director Virgil Moore dated  November 14, he announced the 
Idaho Fish and Game Commission suspended the fall steelhead season effective midnight December 7, 
2018.  The decision was made after careful thought in response to a threatened lawsuit over the federal 
government’s failure to process Idaho’s Endangered Species Act permit for the steelhead fishery. Steel-
head fishing will remain closed in 2019 until further notice. 
 
On October 9, Idaho received a Notice of Intent (NOI) to file a lawsuit from six organizations, including 
The Conservation Angler, Idaho Rivers United, Friends of the Clearwater, Wild Fish Conservancy, Wild 
Salmon Rivers and Snake River Waterkeeper. The groups said they would sue Idaho for allowing a sport 
fishery for hatchery steelhead. Despite harvest of wild steelhead being illegal in Idaho, any catch-and-
release of wild steelhead requires a permit from the federal government because they are listed as 
Threatened under the Endangered Species Act.  
 
Director Moore noted “fisheries in the Snake River boundary waters remain open to anglers licensed in 
Oregon and Washington in compliance with those states’ rules, and tribal steelhead fisheries in Idaho 
will continue.”  He noted “impacts on the wild summer run steelhead occur in downriver fisheries.  Ida-
ho sport fisheries result in the unintentional mortality of about 3 percent of the wild steelhead entering 
Idaho.  Federal and state agency fishery scientists agree this level of handling and mortality does not 
jeopardize wild steelhead populations.” 
 
“The commission did not want to go to federal court, lose on a technicality because the federal agency 
dropped the ball on permit renewal, and have our anglers’ and hunters’ license dollars pay bills for advo-
cacy-group lawyers instead of conservation.” 
 
The Spokesman-Review noted “It seems there is plenty of blame to spread around and those involved 
are now pointing at each other. The federal government delayed working on the state’s monitoring and 
evaluation plan for eight years. Some people believe the state should have done more to urge the fisher-
ies officials at NOAA to process the permit. And some people blame the conservation groups for forcing 
the issue.” 
 
Regardless, there will be no steelhead angling in Idaho December 8.  
  

IEFFC E-Mail Address:  
mail.ieffc@gmail.com 
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FLY OF THE MONTH 
 

   Western Spruce Fly    December 2018          Everett Caryl 

The venerable Spruce Fly is a successful streamer in the Northwest. The classic pattern, originated by Bert 
Godfrey, is found on page 81 of the sixth edition of Flies of the Northwest. More familiar perhaps here is a 
version I’ll attribute to Mr. Caryl, (though Jack Dennis’ Western Fly Tying Manual has this pattern) substi-
tuting a tinsel-ribbed claret floss body for the traditional red wool.   Usually tied with a light wing, this 
streamer drives trout to distraction, either swung as a streamer, or trolled in Stillwater. Movement gets 
those wings pulsing. Dark flies work well too.  See Reuben Martin tie one on YouTube:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y33cjflsY0s&vl=en 

Hook: 2-4 XL wet fly hook, size 2-10 
Thread: Black monochord 
Tail: Peacock sword 
Rib: Silver tinsel 
Body: Red or Claret floss 
Abdomen: Peacock Herl 
Wing: 2 Badger Hackles, paired 
Hackle: Badger 

 

 

 
Wrap thread from 1/3 hook length back from the eye to the beginning of the bend. 
Tie in 4-6 pieces of peacock sword as a tail, curve in sword should face up.  
 
 
 
 
Attach 4-6” of floss at tail, and about 8 inches of fine silver tinsel. Wrap thread for-
ward to 1/3 hook shank length. Wrap floss from tail, thickening the taper forward. 
Tie off, advance 4-5 wraps of tinsel, tie that off, and trim the excess ends. 
 
 
 
 
 
Aligning butt ends of 4 pieces of peacock herl, tie in mid-hook. Advance the thread to 
1/4’ of the eye, wrap peacock herl using your technique of choice, building a fairly 
thick abdomen. Should you wish to weight this fly, (and I don’t think it needs it) this 
herl should go over wraps of wire.  
 
 
 
 
 
Select two badger hackles of roughly the same size. Wings should extend 3/4” beyond 
the hook shank. Strip butts and attach, convex side together, at about a 45 degree 
angle. Secure and trim.   
 
 
 
 
Choose another badger saddle hackle, slightly oversize for the hook. Wrap four or 
five turns toward the eye, ending about 1/8” from the eye. Wrap head, whip finish, 
and cement.   
 

 



Submissions for publication in the Fly Leaf can be made by contacting Lee Funkhouser at flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com. Articles 
should be submitted by the last Friday of the month for inclusion in the following months newsletter.  

FFI HAPPENINGS 
By Chet Allison 

The Washington State Fly Fishing Fair is being put together as you read this info. The fair will be held 
May 3 and 4, 2019 from 9-5 both days at the Kittitas County Event Center in Ellensburg, WA. 
 
There isn’t much info yet on the tying programs, casting workshops but it will all be available soon.  
 
Gary Borger will be the celebrity fly fisherman this year. Note the title change from most years. It is 
reported to me that he is going to casting workshops and tying workshops and demos of fly casting. 
This will all be confirmed later. 
 
 I hope you will find time to attend the 2019 Fly Fishing Fair. 
 
The FFI Fly Fishing Fair will be held in Bozeman Mt at the MSU campus. The dates are for the public 
showing July 25-27, 2019. Check the FFI website (flyfishersinternational.org) over next few months to 
keep track of the tying, casting events and casting/fly tying workshops.  May events are currently listed 
on the web site now. As info becomes available I will get it to the Fly Leaf editors to pass on to IEFFC 
members. 
 
Also, if you’ve a youngster interested in fly angling and fish, the 2019 Youth Conservation and Fly 
Fishing Academy will be held June 23-29, 2019 at Gwinwood Community Center on Hicks Lake in 
Lacey, WA.  
The event is one full week with the staff and youth living at the Gwinwood Center and boarding in cab-
ins. Meals are provided. Students need to bring their personal belongings, sleeping bags, pillows, rubber 
boots. All fishing gear and fly tying equipment is provided.  
 
The event is supported by WCTU and WSCFFi and members of South Sound FF, Olympia Chapter TU, 
and Puget Sound Fly Fishers of Tacoma. 
  
The cost is $300, sponsorships are available. No applicant will be turned away because of lack of funds. 
Applications will be accepted January 1 until April 15, 2019. Applications may be 1) downloaded from 
the website – www.nwycffa.org, 2) requested via email to mtclan-cy39@comcast.net, or 3) call 360-
753-1259. Each applicant must submit an essay explaining why THEY want to attend The Academy. A 
letter of recommendation is required from a school teacher or counselor.  
 
 
  

A quick reminder: Guy and Lee are alternating the actual production of The FlyLeaf so if 
you have articles to contribute, make sure you send the information to the newsletter 
email: flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com.   
Articles must be submitted by the last Friday of the month for inclusion in the newsletter. 

FLYLEAF CONTRIBUTIONS 


